Potential problems in PCR include false negatives due to reaction failure or false positives due to contamination. False negatives are often revealed in multiplex amplification because each amplicon provides an internal control for the other amplified fragments. For example, multiple exons may be amplified in assays that survey for gene deletion. Unless the entire region scanned by the multiplex PCR is deleted, amplification of some fragment (s) indicates that the reaction has not failed (Fig. 1A) . Furthermore, because major deletions are usually contiguous, (4) results that suggest noncontiguous deletions based on the absence of bands usually reflect artifactual failure of some fragments to amplify. Complete PCR failure can be distinguished from an informative no-amplification result by adding a control amplicon external to the target sequence to the reaction. (s'6) In addition to monitoring PCR failure and artifacts, internal control amplicons can be designed to verify the presence of target template. In multiplex assays where closely related templates such as pathogen strains are distinguished by amplifying differing sequence, primers for a sequence common to all templates provide a positive control for amplification. {7-~1)
Indication of Template Quality
The quality of the template may be determined more effectively in multiplex than in single locus PCR. Degraded templates give weaker signals for long bands than for short. (4) A loss in amplification efficiency due to PCR inhibitors in the template samples can be indicated by reduced amplification of an abundant control sequence in addition to the amplification of rarer target sequences in an otherwise standardized reaction. (12~
Indication of Template Quantity
The exponential amplification and internal standards of multiplex PCR can be used to assess the amount of a particular template in a sample. To quantitate templates accurately by multiplex PCR, the amount of reference template, the number of reaction cycles, and the minimum inhibition of the theoretical doubling of product for each cycle must be accounted. (is) In the simplest method of quantitation, the gene multiplexes for major deletions detect carriers or duplications in probands when the band intensity of abnormal amplicons is compared with that of normal, homozygous fragments in the multiplex (Fig. 1B) . C14-17) Cycling conditions for carrier testing must be determined carefully, because the variation in amplicon intensities will be masked if the reaction is allowed to cycle until the signal is saturated. r The diagnosis is most accurate when at least two other fragments are used in the Manual Supplementllll|ll FIGURE 1 Multiplex amplification of 9 exons in the human dystrophin gene. r The normal pattern of amplification, indicating the presence of these exons in the patient, is shown in lane C. Lane A is missing bands corresponding to exons 8, 12, 17, and 19, suggesting that the patient has a deletion in the region of exons [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The presence of some amplified bands serves to delineate the extent of the deletion and to indicate that the reaction has not failed. Lane B shows bands with approximately half the intensity for the exons that were not amplified in patient A, suggesting that this patient is a carrier for a deletion in that region. This demonstrates potential for a simple method of quantifying templates by multiplex PCR. The molecular weight marker is ~X174 DNA digested with HaeIIl. c o m p a r i s o n r and the analysis is p e r f o r m e d by densitometry, fluorescent scanning on an a u t o m a t e d DNA sequencer, or by analysis of charge coupled device camera images. r Preliminary studies suggest that signal intensities of fluorescent multiplex PCR products m a y reflect relative a m o u n t s of mixed, disproportionate DNAs in forensic samples. ~2~
The majority of multiplex q u a n t i t a t i o n assays c o m p a r e the signal intensity of a reference sequence to the signal from a n o t h e r sequence in the same reaction, either directly or by extrapolating the result to standard curves. (13) There are n u m e r o u s coamplification assays based on this principle in the literature of competitive PCR with RNA or DNA standards.
Efficiency
The expense of reagents and preparation time is less in multiplex PCR t h a n in systems where several tubes of uniplex PCRs are used. A multiplex reaction is ideal for conserving costly polymerase and templates in short supply. For m a x i m u m efficiency of preparation time, the reactions can be prepared in bulk, r a n d o m l y tested for quality, and stored frozen w i t h o u t e n z y m e or template until use. (1~
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF MULTIPLEX PCR
Producing some multiplex PCR systems m a y be as simple as c o m b i n i n g two sets of primers for which reaction conditions have been d e t e r m i n e d separately. However, other multiplex PCRs m u s t be developed with careful consideration for the regions to be amplified, the relative sizes of the fragments, the d y n a m i c s of the primers, and the o p t i m i z a t i o n of PCR t e c h n i q u e to acc o m m o d a t e multiple fragments. These steps, w h i c h are discussed in detail below, are outlined in Table 1 . analysis to be done may lend itself to a PCR technique that was originally applied to uniplex amplification but that can be adapted for multiplex purposes, such as allele-specific PCR, (21'22) restriction site-generating PeR, (23-25) amplification refractory mutation system (ARMS), (2~ color complementation assay, (3~ and nested PCR. (6'31'32) For deletion assays of genes with many exons, the amplicons can be distributed to scan a wide region or a concentrated region at deletion hot spots. Close exons can be amplified by a pair of primers spanning both. (is) Multiplex amplicons that distinguish similar templates, such as virus types, bacteria strains, or gene alleles, are ideally located in regions that are not extremely variable, where any given amplicon might contain the sequence of several genotypes ~32. Unlike the exon-specific multiplexes in which multiple signals provide built-in positive controls, other multiplexes, such as those identifying pathogens, rely on a differential signal to distinguish templates and so benefit from an additional primer set to provide an internal control.
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Positioning of Primers
Detailed sequence information for primer sites at the selected loci is important, because nonspecific amplification may occur at other sites with similar sequences, (18) or reduced amplification may occur at primer-template mismatched sites. r Primers for exon-amplifying multiplexes are ideally placed in intronic sequences adjacent to the exons. This provides some margin for adjustment of fragment length or amplification quality as well as possible information about alterations affecting splice sites (1~ If the multiplex product is to be resolved electrophoretically, fragment sizes should be selected so that they may be separated easily from each other. The range of band sizes should not be so wide that all fragments cannot be resolved well on the same gel. However, with the use of fluorescently labeled primers, product ranges may overlap and yet be distinguished by color. (2~176 Fluorescently-labeled multiplex primers aid diagnostics by representing product amounts more accurately than ethidium bromide stain and by reducing reaction time and nonspecific amplification with the fewer PCR cycles needed to obtain a signal.(TM)
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kinetics are similar to those of other primers in the multiplex reaction. A G/C content of 40-60% and a length of 23-28 nucleotides are suggested as general guidelines for specific annealing at moderate temperatures. (3s) Primer annealing temperatures and concentrations may be calculated to some extent, but conditions will almost certainly have to be refined empirically in multiplex. Conditions for each set of primers should be developed individually and modified if necessary as primer sets are added. Primer pairs that work separately but not when combined may be improved by a prior ethanol precipitation in 0.3 M sodium acetate. (36) The possibility of nonspecific priming and other artifacts is increased with each additional primer. Thus, primer pairs that give a "clean" signal alone but produce artifact bands in multiplex may benefit from "hot-start" PCR, (31) addition of organics, annealing at the highest possible temperature, or, if all else fails, reselection of the primer sequence. ~s)
If equimolar primer concentrations do not yield uniform amplification signals for all fragments, the concentration of some primer pairs can be reduced in relation to others. This is particularly important in samples where one target is more abundant than others. ~s7) An inverse relation between the required oligonucleotide concentration in multiplex PCR and its A/T content, but not its length or melting temperature, has been suggested. (3~'38)
When all primer pairs are not compatible it may be necessary to subgroup them in smaller multiplexes. r However, an earlier maximum of 18 primers in a multiplex ~4) has been surpassed recently by a dystrophin gene multiplex containing 26 primers C4~ by further optimizing reaction conditions.
Titration of Reaction Components
It may be necessary to adjust concentrations of various reaction components to achieve a robust multiplex PCR. Mg 2-and dNTP requirements generally increase with the number of amplicons in the multiplex, but the concentrations must be optimized because each primer pair may have different requirements. (18) Likewise, polymerase requirements generally increase with the size of the multiplex. (~8) Buffer systems may affect amplification dramatically. For example, the buffer recommended by the Cetus Corporation allows complete amplification of normal DNA in one Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) 9-exon multiplex (36) but not in another. (14) Dimethylsulfoxide was found to be a beneficial ingredient (22'38) or an inhibitor (3~) in different multiplex systems. Other additives that minimize nonspecific binding in multiplex PCR are Tween 20 and Triton X-100, (6) 13-mercaptoethanol, (1'~s'4~) and tetramethylammonium chloride. ~22~
Adapting Thermocycling Conditions
Thermocycling parameters are also determined largely by the sequence of the primer sets. Generally, extension times should be increased with the number of loci amplified in the reaction. ~18) However, long extension and annealing times could provide opportunity for nonspecific amplification. (18) 
Competition and Interference
An aspect of PCR that may be exacerbated in multiplex is competition for resources and resulting artifacts. Differences in the yields of unequally amplified fragments are enhanced with each cycle. (27) Sets of amplicons of varying lengths but similar sequence may show preferential amplification of the shortest, particularly if they share a common primer. This may be due to limited processivity or suppressed amplification of the outer, longer amplicon by the inner, shorter one when primers anneal on the same strand. (32)
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This effect can be circumvented by initiating PCR with the long amplicon primers and by adding the primer for the shorter some cycles later, (42) or by using a low concentration of the short amplicon primer. (32) In multiplex PCR of homologous amplicons with very similar lengths and no shared primers, no competition was reported. (43) Suppressed amplification of one amplicon by another has been noted in a multiplex in which sequence and primers were not shared, (7) but coamplification was resolved by initiating the limited amplicon several cycles before the other. Primer-template mismatches have been noted to be at a disadvantage relative to perfect matches in multiplex, presumably due to competition for binding to the polymerase. (31) When an ambiguous negative result for the presence of multiple HIV-1 sequences was suggested at a mismatched site, a uniplex of the failed amplicon generated a product. (31) Multiple sets of primers increase the possibility of primer complementarity at the 3' ends, leading to "primer-dimers." These artifacts deplete the reaction of dNTPs and primers and outcompete the multiplex amplicons for polymerase. (38'42) This effect can be reduced by titrating primer concentrations and cycling conditions.
POST-PCR ANALYSIS
More extensive analysis than gel electrophoresis of multiplex products is requisite for some systems, particularly those that identify point mutations or other small alterations. Additionally, the complexity of some multiplex reactions makes verification of specific PCR products by such methods as probing and sequencing desirable, even if limited to the development phase. Many of the techniques for product analysis developed for uniplex PCR can be applied directly to multiplex PCR.
A second multiplex reaction can be generated by using the product of the first as a template when high specificity is required. (31) Alternatively, the second reaction may be based on the results of the first. In an example of the latter, carrier diagnosis is made by multiplexed simple tandem repeats (STRs) if deletions are not found by DMD exon multiplex PCR. (44'4s) Uniplex reactions may be generated from multiplex, (6'1s'46) or vice versa. (3z)
The product of a multiplex PCR may be sequenced to reveal new mutations or small alterations where major deletions are not present. This may be done directly from the multiplex reaction product, (43'47) or the product may require further preparation prior to sequencing. The introduction of biotinylated and universal-tailed primers in nested PCR following multiplex allows solid-phase sequencing of exons and flanking intronic sequence for small alterations. (~s'46) Other multiplex reactions have been subcloned prior to sequencing in the development phase. (32 '48) Treatment with restriction enzymes, (e'23-25,29'49,s~ hybridization of product and probe, (12,37,sl-s6) and single-strand conformational polymorphism (SSCP) analysis (41'47'$7) are also used routinely to analyze multiplex PCR products. The choice of the particular method is guided by the sequence of the amplified fragments. For example, mutations that abolish restriction sites may be detected by enzymatic digestion, whereas broad screening for sequence variants may be accomplished by SSCP. Finally, PCR multiplex products can be of use as a molecular weight ladder because the lengths of the amplified fragments are known. Mutations and small deletions in genes are detected by multiplex assays either directly by PCR or by subsequent analysis of PCR products. Results may be determined immediately by gel electrophoresis for RB1 gene exons amplified to reveal small deletions causing retinoblastoma (48~ and for multiplex ARMS reactions of common population-specific [3-thalassemia (26'28~ and cystic fibrosis (2~'27~ mutations. Several mutation types may be examined simultaneously, as in a multiplex reaction that detects a point mutation, a 4-base deletion, and complete deletion of the c~-globin genes. 
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Polymorphic Repetitive DNA
Repetitive DNA polymorphisms are multiplexed for mapping, disease linkage, gender determination, and DNA typing/identification. Short tandem repeats (STRs) of 1-6 bp are convenient for multiplexing because they are numerous, highly polymorphic, (61~ and may be coamplified without overlapping size ranges. (62~ Multiplexes of relatively close repeats are employed for disease linkage, but chromosomally unlinked repeats are used for the identification of individuals. (33) Multiplex PCR is an ideal technique for DNA typing because the probability of identical alleles in two individuals decreases with the number of polymorphic loci examined. Reactions have been developed with potential applications in paternity testing, forensic identification, and population genetics. (20, 33, 62) Multiplexed polymorphic repeats determine whether family members have inherited an identical chromosome to the proband. Generally, diagnosis by STR markers is performed when assays to locate the mutation directly, such as the gene multiplex PCRs described above, are not informative. These assays lend themselves to multiplexing because examination of more than one marker linked to the disease gene reduces the possibility of missing recombination events and because occasional new mutations in an STR marker might suggest a mistyped or mislabeled individual unless other markers are examined. (63~ (CA) n Repeats have been multiplexed for the diagnosis of Repetitive DNA loci are incorporated in gender-determining multiplex assays. Embryos of families with X-linked disease can be sexed by coamplifying a Y-specific repetitive DNA locus with a gene sequence on both X and Y chromosomes; ~6~ multiplex results are confirmed by subsequent analyses. The Y-specific STR is amplified with an X-specific STR in a multiplex for forensic specimens. (7~
Microbe Detection and Characterization
PCR analysis of bacteria is advantageous, as the culturing of some pathogens has been lengthy or not possible. Bacterial multiplexes indicate a particular pathogen among others, or distinguish species or strains of the same genus. An amplicon of sequence conserved among several groups is often included in the reaction to indicate the presence of phylogenetically or epidemiologically similar, or environmentally associated, bacteria and to signal a functioning PCR. Multiplex assays with this format distinguish species of Legionella, (7~ Mycobacterium, (10~ Salmonella~l~ Escherichia coli, and Shigella (8) and major groups of Chlamydia (9~ from other genus members or associated bacteria. An assay for Mycobacterium leprae coamplifies human and pathogen DNA. (12) Multiplex assays differentiate forms of the insecticidal protein crystal-producing Bacillus thuringiensis, ~42~ Shiga-like toxin-producing E. coli, (71) and yeast. (72) Viral DNA is amplified by multiplex PCR to screen tissue samples or to examine associations of infection with disease. A fragment from the host genomic DNA is generally coamplified in these assays. (31'37'38) Human papillomavirus (HPV) associations with carcinomas or lesions, (73'74) and adenovirus 12 with celiac disease, (s~ have been examined. Multiplex assays detect or screen for HPV, (38) human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) and human T-cell leukemic viruses, ~37) human T lymphotrophic virus types I and II, (ss) hepatitis B virus, ~32) parvovirus B19, (Ts) and hog cholera viruses. (76) HIV-1 infection can be detected by nested multiplexes of conserved regions. (3~)
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
The properties of multiplex PCR, including internal controls, indications of template quantity and quality, and less expense of time and reagents, make the technique a useful general tool and preferable to simultaneous uniplex PCR in many instances. Multiplex PCR methods exhibit great flexibility in experimental design and in overcoming limiting primer kinetics and fragment competition. A number of uniplex PCR techniques have been adapted to multiplex amplification for diagnosis of genetic and infectious disease; for identification of persons, populations, and pathogens; and to aid in revealing the organization of the human genome.
Given the usefulness already demonstrated by multiplex PCR, future applications should be numerous. Maximizing the number of regions that may be concurrently amplified would have practical applications in genetic dis-
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ease diagnosis at loci without apparent mutation hot spots or with many new mutations, and at which population-specific mutations have necessitated the development of multiplex reactions oriented to single populations. Multiplex amplification should be ideal whenever two or more sequences are examined by PCR for associations such as genetic linkage, environmental associations, and host-parasite and disease-infection relationships. The general refining of the PCR technique may be aided by multiplex amplification in that each additional primer set in the reaction often provides a challenge to optimize the technique. Multiplex quantitation systems also provide information on the PCR technique by revealing influences on the exponential generation of product. 
